
 
 
 Agenda 

Ends Statement Task Force Meeting 

 
 

                

In-Camera 

 
 

Date: Monday, March 4 2013 

Time: 3:00 p.m. 

Location: Catholic Education Centre, Board room 

Next Meeting: To be determined 

 

Attendees: Committee Members: 
Joyce Anderson; Wayne Buchholtz; Manuel da Silva;  Frank Johnson (Chair); Wendy Price 
 

Administrative Officials: 

Larry Clifford 
 

 
 

     
 

1. Welcome and Opening Prayer Frank Johnson 
  

2. Approval of Agenda  
  

3. Declared Pecuniary Interest  
  

4. Approval of the Minutes of February 11, 2013  
  

5. Discussion Items  
 

5.1 Review and Approval of Staging of Ends Review Process 
5.2 Review of Input from Trustee Retreat Discussion February 23, 2013 re Purpose 

of Ends Statements 
5.3. Values and Worries re current Ends statements 

5.4. Measurement of Ends: By Whom, By When, By Method 
 

 

6. Pending Items  

 Gap Analysis 

 SWOT 

 Suggested Wording Changes 
 
 

 

7. Closing Prayer and Adjournment  

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Minutes 

Ends Statement Task Force Meeting 

                
 
 

 
A meeting of the Ends Statement Task Force was held on the 11th day of February, 2013 

 

Present: Committee Members: 
Wayne Buchholtz, Manuel Da Silva, Joyce Anderson, Frank Johnson 
 

Administrative Officials: 
Larry Clifford 

Regrets: Wendy Price 

Next Meeting: To be determined 

 
 

 
 

1. Welcome and Opening Prayer: 

Meeting was called to order by W. Buchholtz.  Opening prayer was offered by W. Buchholtz. 
 

2. Election of the Chair 

Frank Johnson agreed to assume the role of Chair of the committee. 
 

3. Discussion Items 

Much discussion ensued about the process to review the Ends and the role of the proposed facilitator to help the 
group through the process. It was determined that, prior to engaging the services of a facilitator, the group would 
narrow the task by doing some initial work on what purpose the ‘Ends’ serve.  Are they a broad vision statement? 
Are they used to help assess the performance of the Board, of the Director? Are the Ends measurable? Is the bar 
set high enough in regards to student achievement?  It was agreed that the Ends need to be broad enough to be 
visionary yet narrow enough to be measured though the question remains as to their purpose.  
 
The group agreed the Ends should be tied to the Board’s strategic plan and BIPSA. The Ends drive the BIPSA.  
 
The group agreed to a 4-stage initial process: 
 
The first stage is to propose part of the Trustee retreat be used as an exercise for Trustees to answer the 
following question: 

 What are the “Ends” used for? What is their purpose? This would be facilitated by Peter Barrow and 
the Ends group would take this information back to its meeting on March 4th (3:00 pm). 

 
The second stage would be for an individual scan of the Ends document and answer the following questions: 

 What do the statements mean to me?  

 What do I value about each of them? 

 How might the Ends be measured?  

 Who should measure them? Staff or Trustees or a hybrid model? 

 What is missing from the Ends statement? In other words, do a gap analysis.  

 What are the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats of the Ends? (SWOT) 

 How might you change the wording to reflect your thinking? 
 



The third stage is for the Ends Committee to meet on March 4
th
 with this information and input from the retreat, 

discuss the SWOT and come to consensus on a rough draft of suggested changes. This may take more than one 
meeting to accomplish.  
 
The fourth stage is to bring the draft document back to the Board of Trustees for input and validation of the draft. 
This should be ready for the June meeting so, in essence should be completed by May. It is imperative the whole 
Board eventually own the document.  
 
The group will then map out the role of the proposed facilitator and the groups to be contacted for input. A 
consultation plan will also be created. We need to determine if OCSTA resources will be useful to the process. 

 

4. Adjournment 

 The meeting was adjourned. 
 

 
 
 


